
Art~Women~Wine
Art Instruction and consultation: Choose up to 4 classes per month (either morning or 
evening) 
Tuesday Mornings 9:30am - 12pm

Tuesday Evenings 6:30pm - 9:00pm

Classes will be taught by Elida Field. However, guest and substitute teachers will be invited to 
teach on days when Elida is unavailable.


Sell Your Art 
-Be a part of our annual AWW All City Art Show where show and can sell your artwork in 
downtown Camas.

-Sell up to 3 pieces of your artwork on www.elidaart.com. We will not charge you a percentage 
like most galleries do. The only cost will be the credit card processing fees that Elida Art Studio 
is charged  for credit card transactions (currently set at 2.9% plus $0.30).


To sell your artwork on elidaart.com you must send the following information to 
artwithelida@gmail.com for each piece of art (up to 3 pieces) that you want to sell:

	 A high-quality photo of the piece

	 The dimensions, title, and cost of the artwork

	 The medium (e.g., acrylics or mixed media)

	 You also must agree to provide the artwork to the buyer in a reasonable amount of time.


Develop an Online Presence

Art~Women~Wine Artists will be featured on www.elidaart.com and on the Elida Art Studio &  
Gallery Facebook page.


To be featured on the website and Facebook page, you must provide the following information 
to artwithelida@gmail.com:

	 Short artist’s statement - just a few sentences about your artwork

	 Brief description of your involvement in Art~Women~Wine

	 Photos of up to 3 pieces you want to feature (typically these will be the pieces you want 
	 to sell - if you don’t want to sell any of your artwork, select 3 of your favorite pieces to 	 	
	 feature) 

Painting Time with Friends/Family 
You will receive two “Buddy Passes” per year ($160 value). These passes will allow you to bring 
a friend or family member to an Art~Women~Wine class with you without having to pay the 
drop-in fee.


Cost
$159 per month (up to 4 classes) with $75 registration fee. 

$109 per month (up to 2 classes) with $75 registration fee. 

$79 for drop in class 


Calendar

The studio is closed for Spring Break, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Christmas, 
& New Year’s.

For Independence Day, Christmas, and New Year’s, the studio is closed the Monday and 
Tuesday for the week in which the holiday falls.


In the case of inclement weather, we follow the Camas School District. If they have a 2-hour 
late start for the district, we will not hold morning classes. If school is cancelled all day, we will 
not have morning or evening classes or open studio time. 
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